
ïroopless Area j
lu Balkans Is
fia» of Powers
«^t ttefinite Proposai In;
Submitted al Lausanne;
Turk* Call It Sacrifice,
imt Helped Draft Scheme

0^ Guaranty ©f Peace

Wl'ory of 4-500 Square
m\c* Would Have Only
interns*---011**1'PolicePatrol

By Wilbur Forrest
Sate*»* Cabla to Tha Tribun»

_«*_t_t HO- tStxt Yorit Tribun« It».

¦'-uEUsSB. Nov- 24..The first
'Jcrtta »ccoraplishment of the Near
._*i «-d*reac* deve*°P';d to-day in

% i.hWo*«» of * Pr°P°»al defining
. .]\\\»r\uti area thirty-six miles

«tie ïataaaa Turkish eastern Thrace
. g^f/j. irettern Thrace ana between

V_«7 **& Bulgaria from the Egean
«A» Black Sea as the best means of

¦¿mxirint. peace in the Balkans.
?jt# proposed area takes in about
ÍM. _»j*o_r. miles in which fortifica-
'¿mi sai troops would be non-exist-
¿¿sad which would be controlled by
« ¡toits, force ol international police.
*¿ !me follows the Maritza R ver
'¦witty from Enos to North Adria-£i}t, thence along the Turco-Bulgar-

iHrder 10 the Black Sea, about 150
»«¡together.
Considered Best Guaranty

ft'» is considered one of the best
jgutDties possible for peace, because
¿tävehea the establishment of an in-
jjsjijonai commission which will be
¿igtá later to work out some charae-
vsf insurance for neighboring coun-
p» in the «vent of violation of the
nil. sonc" by any one of them. It
«jus«, aa it stands, that the Turks
.üßi. be given control oi the railway
,£.-_. at Karagach, a mile and a half
*g\ of Adrianople, but as-the strong|(B..se8 of Adrianople must be dis-
.jBtled, this concession to the Turks
IfMrded as unimportant. Karagach
»ta the Berlin Bagdad route and the
fota claimed it originally for the
amo., of completing tho defenses of
fctRy and the tombs of the first Ot-
ja»!. sultans.
fit demälitaHzation zone scheme
«jidrsfted by a sub-commiesion under
atthsirmanship of General Weygand..Jubsl Foch's chief oí staff, and
Set included, in addition to the Al-
*iVmembers, the Greek, Bulgarian
y Turk cl.legations, who. General
ijypnd reported, greatly facilitated
a work.

Bulgaria Object.
¿it«r the main territorial committee
accepted the proposal in principle

fa »fternoon Premier Stamboulisky of
_si*_ria surprised the conferees by«^elaTiJag; the zone unaatis.actury to.
3;!pris. Although his opposition is
wt regarded as a serious obstac e to
ét pian it caused a closer scrutiny of
!*. or. the part of all the delegates, and
.met Pasha rose to emphasize that the
mftmat would mean a great sacri-
¦m Í« Turkey, as it weakened her
__e__. position,*. .He raised, the
«**_tfw_ of guaranties against, viola-
m o! t.s "white zone." -'
The .«-¡/.rence had not envisaged

... .»«ftility of a Balkan "A.ticle 10';*d it vat generally agreed that the
witííD of guaranties was important

fcsaïi. far studied consideration be-
Jrt farther action. Several delega-
_tti K ferred the matter to their gov-
«!K_t3 after the session.

is it: er words, the guaranty quea-tewili be put off until proposals for
diirii'itarization of other zones,«j aa the Straits, come up. By then

Ute governments will have formulated
.eir views on the question, although'._ except Bulgaria are committed to
a« «me scheme in principle.Turkish adhesion to the proposal,!.w.v.r, puts aside all question of^elr demand for a plebiscite in west-
it Thrace, a development anticipatedh The Tribune dispatches.

Egean Commission Named
-Bulgaria's economic access to the
*|gean Sea also was practically dis-
pted of to-day when the same sub-
«mmittec reported a proposition for
*.joint international commission to su¬
pervise the workings cf the .«Egean.pprt and the west Thiace railway lead¬
ing from Bulgarian territory through«¡stern Thrace to Port Dedeagatch, at».-t*. many-tongoed mouth of the Ma-
.w£jsa. Bagtria's port thue will betitner at Dedeagatch or in the neigh-!*or,io.d. The joint commission willM composed of Turkey, Bulgaria,!Qne:e, Súmanla, Jugo-Slavia, as well
.. 'ne three greater powers.Here again Bulgaria interposed ob-1fictions, declaring she must have a-hea corridor us well as a port under'«atrai or autonomous control. Pre¬
mier Stambouliski denied to the Trib¬
es correspondent to-night reports
jl-1*"' *11*^ demanded full ownership-'. th,*- port!KWtti-ttlOE and Stambouliski were at«*. -»i thiß afternoon's session. The
yM* statesman passionately assured
«'conference that Greece stood for a
«.Pmn outlet to the sea, but that
f- °u gariar.. were asking more than
« Greeks wc e willing to put up with.
>.ambouli_ki s demands received no

".'..o., from any qaarter, and it was
Rtiers.ly agreed in conference circles
**-_*»t that Bu'garia will join the
g8*-* of nations such aa Switzerland,«had. Hungarv and Czecho-Slovakia,PJ« are satisfied to accept their sea¬
ls^ commerce by routes over which
ff we no controL

Strengthened Relations
'fomhoul.ck'; talked with the Trib¬
uí corresponùent through the medium
£.*'.*¦. ¡stancieff, comely young mem-
-.! t

"*e Bulgarian delegation, daugh-¦*~1the Btilgar Minister to London*¦* »se is soon to go to Washingt «n
.**-et.ry of the Legation. He de-
' Bulgaria had entered the Balkan

Ii¡h_? 'B generally accepted here, but
^iwd that his recent visit to Bu-
r** bad great y strengthened Bul-
fj*1 relations with that country.*?.».» and Bulgaria will stand to-
^'"^ien the Straits question arises,
..«.it.!,«s in receiving the press to-

»mpluined that the Turks ere

tB-J"** t0 *i»k more than the rea-**. premises agreed to by the pow-
^jj-jCiar.r.g to be specific he added
i tïtece h ready to pay the victors
«j. y*- defeat but she fears the in-
>'1î,i"!ce of the Turks will make
tfyp*1 »ettlement here most d.m-

W ir,ei- Wb<> kriow Oriental customs
o 'Rc.r.ed to agree with Venizelos
-SarVUK re .** something hidden in the
* enl w'oodPüe after Ismet's easy".fUm-nT on. ln> e" e" *>_;¡us menta%\LinT»cl*ß border. The big ques-
K _;> «.u "f*1** are th« Turku prepar-

.*n¡ If iv ,_icir demand for the re-*S 11* u ,Mo_8ul °:* fiei*i. -n which*' »re hm*.\,*A u« r,_._ '

2?t«id« til áf proposais to IsmetSt Mäh »^ i ?onfei"ence whereby the
^.8 to tu. i "PPort thai, Turkish
^taia co«!-M°81'1 fields in return for
F»**« the .#,0n"' and th8t l8met h*d

'Let France LiveP 'Tiger* Cries«,
In Pîea for World Democracy

Clemenceau Extols Ideals of Free Government That
Led America to Enter War and Ask» Her

to Re-enter Concord of Nations
Special Dispatch to The Tribun»

BOSTON, Nov. SA..In his Tremont Temple speech here to-day ex-Premier Clemenceau said, in vari:
"To-day again In thie very hall a

few minutes ago I heard, 'Vive la
France.' That is all. 1 may go. I
have got what I wanted. I just came
to hear it, hear it from you. You gaveit to me before I speak. My speech Is
useless.
"What does that mean? 'Let FranceUve'.let all the people.all the goodpeople.live. Let all the good nationslive, all the nations that are worthy ofthat title, to perform a part for thegood of mankind; but especially letFrance livea. It means that m Francefor centuries it has been somethingthat aimed in a special way to thehuman thought and heart. It was that

which led her to render that service
to America which was referred to bythe Governor, and whjgjn inspired their
acts. America was grateful to us notfor what wa« done, because little was
done, after all, but for what was meant
and what was felt. Yea, we came; we
had a call; we called on Boston and
America in your great Revolution of
Independence. We helped ourselves,gentlemen, more than we could help
you. We had lived under the fiercest
autocracy and we wanted to see that
a democracy could take place some¬
where in the world, wherever it was,trusting the future to bring men that
would bo fully worthy of the cause
and would not keep that selfishly foi
themselves hot would allow right, jus¬
tice, fre-ddom for ail mankind. Then
you were consecrated ko this work in
these time« and you have kept yourword and you have fulfilled the hopeathat had been put in you wben you
came to our help."I am not for war. I think that, at
any time, under whatevsr elrcum-
.tanees, w«r ought to be avoided if
possible. But !«t us say to the wor'dthat, after all, when « man comes tothe front and give« his life, all helove« in the world, for a greater cousethan his own. he is showing a magnifi¬cent example of what devotion to a
great ideal can do.

U. S. "Sentenced To Be Grand***
"Well, ns I said in New York, men

are prisoners of the nobleness of their
souls. A people cannot be grand one
day and small another. You are sen¬
tenced to be grand, whether you like It
or not. Well, now, you fought. Th«
armistice wus accepted, and I come to
the tieaty of peace. I assure you that
this armistice was purely American,
conforming, perhaps, to the rules by
President Wilson with the assent of
Congress, Armistice. Treaty of peace.
a treaty of peace such as we have
never Been before. Twenty-seven were
present, representatives of twenty-
seven states, Europe, Africa, Asi***,
around the tab'e, each complaining of
the wj-ong that had been done, each
asking for territory, oceans, rivers,
mountains and anything you can im¬
agine.
"People like the Polish, who had

been crushed by Frederick II, by
Catherine the Czarina, yes, Austria
.she did.take so much that the word
'Poland' had been struck off the map.
And all these peoples were there. We
promised' them, I won't say mere than
we csyild give. We promised not mor«
than we had In our hearts, maybe a
little more than our mean« could re¬
alize. But they carot> and thoy asked,
and they had to be heard, and for
months and months we worked uponqueetione. I speak for myself. They
were very broadly known to the world.
And we heard their deputies sposking,
one and another, and finally we made
a kind of arrangement, this Treaty oi
Versailles, which is quite depreciated
now, but with its sei'eral hundred arti¬
cles, which is a work th*«t can be com¬

pared to no other in a diplomatic way
In fact, I daresay I do not know s
diplomatic document that can compete
with that Treaty of Versailles, because
thus far the discussion that had taker
place was with people who wanted tt
take away with them thi most thej
could.
'Now, one word. Justice, and Presi

dent Wilson with hi« fourteen point;
wanted to fulfill the promisee he hac
made. He was the representative o!
America. He was the interpreter o:
the country, as Lloyd George was th«
representative of the Parliament anc
ae I was the representativo of thi
Chamber of Deputies. But t was nat
ural enough between England anc
France, who had quarreled *>nd foug'"«
for centuries, the arrangements woulc
be a little more diiticu-t tuan w.tl
America, who appeared, I should say, as
an arbitrator.

Urg«ee Franco-British Concord
"Of course, France and England hav<

been fighting, but thus far, fortunately
they have kept themselves in the high
est estimation. There is no denyinj
t at England has done an honest worl
in the world, by which mankind is t<
profit by, by and by. Then France, or
her aide, has done what she could foi
the world. Those two countries mus"
live henceforth as friends. T-ie-othei
day I spoke with full liberty of Eng
land and of America. And you wen
given nothing.you Americans wh<
heard me.were given nothing to com
plain of. But as I said a moment ago
it has been done. Let the past bur*
its past, and let us go to to-day's an<
to-moirrow's work. The tjre&t trouble
my fr ends.you know it, after yoi
had made an American armistice, ai
American treaty, with America sittini
among us.you say. of course, we mus
not push the work too far. As a kin«
of arbitrating power, there were s«
many articles tvat were purely Amer
ican in the treaty, not only concernin;France, not only concerning variou
narts o* Europe, not only parts of Asia
but, I should say, whate\*er place n th«
world, wherever they were, there wen
inen to extend the hand to us an«
ciaim for justice. As'a was a part o
it. And mO we decided.

"Ar.d what happened? America left
I have no doubt that she had good rea
eons for it, and until these last dayi
no man can say th-tt I have complaineiof it. I have.*-! have fritted. 1 coul<
not do otherwise. I did not complainI did not come here to reproach youWe are all on equal terms. I do no
ask pity for France. I do not asl
protection for Franc«. I do not asl
help for France. You are Americans
we are French. If you think 'What ii
it to me? what wo Id have becom«
of the world if we submitted to Ger
many and «aid, after all, 'What is i
to me?'
"What would you think if the Aus

tralians and the New Zealanders, thosi
far-away people who were glorious1:
among us, those who fought the be t
why, they could have said, a« the)
could have done, 'What is it to me?'
"Why, because they also wanted t<

«toblish democracy in the world, be
ausf they practiced it, because the]
knew that the emancipated powers ha«
not accomp'ifhed their duty if the]
did not seek to emancipate or procee«
to emancipate others.

Fact«, Not Blame, His Aim
"You left us. You got rid of it, le

me say at once, in two ways. I don*4
say it is anybody's fault and I don'
come to blame you. I simply v. ill sh.**-<-
you what were the consequences an«
leave you to do what you think is best
Th«tr«for«, don't think I will «ay any

th-_
!

¡thing unbecoming. Well, you left, andI we were It ft by ourselves with Eng-land. And you left again. You left
j before as soon ni*, tha armistice. You
wanted to break «lown all the ties our
ccjntries had built up that had been

j created during the war. Of course wc
wanted steel. Of coure we wanted cot-

j ton. Of course we wanted all your
goods and we could not buy them. And
you lent us some money to buy them,

j and, of course, wc all know, what
the world knows, that we owe you
money, that we mean to pay it, because,! as you all know, all honest debts must
be paid and honestly paid, on'y you
¡must understand it is not very friendly¡to press for the debt when we are most
unbalanced in our budget, I say that
just to take it off and to proceed.

"The treaty was an American treaty
*n the highest sense of the word, be-
cause nothing was done that was not
worthy of the great, movement of lib-

i cration that proceeded at the end of
th« eighteenth century from this very
land where I am speaking now.

Did Not Ask Enough
"Well, as far as France was con-

cerned, there were two questions, rep-
arations, safety. Reparations. In
France I am treated sometimes very
badly because I did not ask enough.

"I receive the news that I asked ton
much. I need not say that this last
opinion is German opinion. Well, 1
suppose that to be human. I do not
think I am in the state of mind that
no concessions ought to bs made tc
Germany. As I said and as I will re¬
peat, I do not consider that all we have
got to do with Gennany is to exchangeabuses and big word« for yearB anc
year« to come. I think war has goneand I hope that we may live without1
war long enough. I will not say ex¬
actly to love each otîier very dearlybut I will say to he good friends ant
to work together for the welfare of all
"The great mistake that was made

especially with people like the Ger
maiis, who are a very obstinate people
was to make concessions on the ver*«
first day. Then why should w« sigi"this treaty the very minute "**ter? W<
say, 'Will you do it?' 'No.' 'Then let i
go.' In business you would not have i
so, I am sure. That is a very bi*
business.
"As for safety, simply one word; fo:

centuries and centuries, from the ear
liest times of the Roman Empire, thii
German-like invasion has come fron
the Rhine. That ia our weak point.asked for the Rhine and I gave then
roasone. On the day after tue Britisl
Premier called upon me and said, 'J
you want to ask for the Rhine, it ma;-rive cause to trouble. I will «give yo«the British guaranty, and I will engagmyself to ask for it.' President WU
son, in a very few hours later, sai
he would agree. What did I say in m
own country when I saw the writingII told tbem I did not see it possiblewith an opportunity in such a way fo
the greatest cause there ever wa
among mankind, for England and Amer
¡ca to turn their backs to them whe;
asked to guarantee our safety.

Had Right to Ex»I*«nat!©_*
"It seemed impossible. And it wai

and in fact the French Parliament gavits assent to it. But it had h&rdl
been done than America left, and le
.that is tho only thing I complain?of.without a proposal. That la a!
right, but are you going to leave with
out seeking a way to adjust thingsAren't you going to seek in your mmwhat can be done to make people agrewhen they differ for the present? Th
is what we had a right to expect, an
that w-ts not done.

"Well, later on.I don't know exact!what happened.I am not supposed t
enow it, but what I know very well an
we all know is that the guaranty w«
not given. Well, don't you see In'wni*
a condition it puts France? Are \*vgoing to live in the very place whei
wo know that harm may come soradav?
"And then what should w« do? Weianybody would unùeistand it; wshould defend ourselves. If otheiwould not help us, that iß what v.would do. To-day I hear I am an inperialist, because I have got a wsbudget of five billions, and that ! a

an imperialist because the French ha4.military service of eighteen month.Well, I hope if wo are not too ear!surprised by a new war that th's tinof military service can be shorteneI hope that the French budget of wa
can be lessened. But. Í am not goirto make any promise about it. I do nconcede th.it England and Ameri«have the right to complain, becauithey left me and obliged me to dfend my own country in such a ma:
ner. I am not going to tell you wh
you can do; I am not going to give y<advice. I am not going to complain
you because you organize your mil
tary and naval defense as you see be«
according to your laws and decisioof Congress. Therefore, why shou
you complain of me? Don't you this

:it is rather humiliating? Can't I s;
to. you that I would like very much
hear from anybody at what time itu***4'4'' to be m-'litarists?
"Here is a paper that was not itended for you. They say they do«fabricate guns, and, of course, thdon't fabricate guns as you fabrica

sugar and steel, openly. But if thdon't fabricate, tell me why.tell iwhy.on the 15th of July, 1.921, in o
manufactory that I know, the officeof the Allied armies discovered 1
groups of cannon, 105s, enough to ai
two co ps.
"Her« is the list since 1921. Grouof cannon by the hundreds. Gui

400,000, and so many. I could speall my time doing this, but there
something that is quite enoughjudge from.

Cites RusBo-German Pact
"They made an agreement with R*.

sia. We bt;ll hear of Russia, and ywill hear of it more and more againwill tell you. Isn't it clear enou
that Germ in officers, withou* soldit
in times of peace, are in Russia, whe
there are many men without office
and are drilling them ? Don't you i
member how the Germans very pr<erly.I should say I admired them i
it.treated Napoleon, who aMow
them only 45,000 men under arms, a
wh* t these 45,000 did on the field
Water" oo?
"I hear there is no danger for t

pre. «ni. 1 snuuld L.e -.eu.yi/ed to g
so myself if the Turks were not v«
deeply engaged in ¿he business. Y
know ¦".h'-t th« Turks are.the ere.
eat massacring people ever hea
o_. 'i .*.?.> .nvaJed Europe 500 yet
ago, and the bloody hand of Mahonif is still on the wa Is of St. Sopl
to be admired by the French and Ei
lish who come to see it. Since tfc
they have done nothing but massacri
and burning. While we were quarr
ing, what had happened? We lost
we had conquered in Asia. Everythi
is gone, under circumstances wh
you know so well that I will not dv.
on it, because my friend does not 1
it.
"Turkish barbarism, German rever

and Russian anarchy; the « are <

problem«. A« to Russia, well, I hi

Threaten Clemenceau
With Death in St. Louis
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 24 (By The

Associated Press)..A letter de¬
claring that "the bullets are
ready" for the visit to St. Louis
on December 6 of Georges Cle¬
menceau, former Premier of
Prance, was received at the
Mayor's office here to-day.
The letter bore a local postmark

iatod yesterday, and read as fol-
ows:
"The visit of tho Tiger to

America is absolutely private.
Your invitation to the beast ridic¬
ulous, although we are glad the
beast is coming. The bullets are
ready..American War Veterans,
1,800,000 Killed After 1917."
A similar letter was received a

few days ago by acting Mayor
Alee, and a third predicting that¡ Clemenceau would go to his grave

he comes to St. Louis was for-
warded to tho city officials by
General Charles G. Dawcs from

! Chicago.

I been mistaken about them. I have beer;deceived. Worse still, the Germantare very good at drilling that kind oíj men."When I speak of the Rhine the«is not only France. The Turks havt
come back, and England. France nncAmerica must adviso. They have nctime to quarrel. They must get unite.against a common foe. You have hear.that the Turks came to Vienna. DonMI you know what their Moslem fanatieisn
can do? Yes; you do know. I met irParis an American. I naked him whalhe was doing. He said that at such splace was our school for girls. He
said: 'We havo schools for girls irj Beirut.' President Wilson has not for¬
gotten it. He wanted to émancipât«those Christian mandatories. He wat
offered the mandate for Armenia. He
refused it. England refused it. An.
the Armenians have been massacred bjthe millions. Well, wo have tho same
interest to prevent a war which ¡nigh!be caused more by the Turks than bjthe others, because Ludendorff, who i£
at the head of the military governmentin Germany, is a man of thought. But
the Turk will not «top to think, and ii
they are playing war somewhere else
in Europe, nobody will know what will
happen. Therefore, without making
things blacker than they are, I tell you
wo might be facing, If you do not take
care, the greatest crisis in the world
The fight has been the greatest. Lei
us take care that the criai a bo not
worse. It is a warning. I know it is
the case of n great many warning, not
to be heard for a lonjr. time. I simply
tell you there i. nothing that cm stop
thi. present combination but France,
England and America to$__ther.
"Many will sa , 'Manage your affaire

and agree with England, and when
you agree I will come and see you.'
I think this argument is be ond ques¬
tion the best, because if it covars one

£oint It must needs cover the others,
et the dead past bury the dead, ..hen

I .peak of the paat. I tell you what
we can do, things we ought to have
done at once, and they are waiting for

"The other day, after I had ex-
plained that I had come with a special
purpose for America to accomplish:
they asked me to go further, and they
almost dared me. I am ready to-day in
Boston to go a little further. I did
not want to do it because I did not
want to give Americans tho impression
that I interfered in their own business.
But, since 1 am asked to say what I
think, and give you not an advice, but
to let you Know what I think, i will
do it. It is the very simplest thing in
the world.
"There is nt Lausanne a conference

where England and France are sup¬
posed to agree with Italy, which might
meet with some difficulties. Let the
Yankee come and eay, 'Good day, gen¬
tlemen; is there a seat for me?' Theywill give him an arm chair. They are
all waiting for him. Never were cir¬
cumstances better. Go there, and youwill meet the Eastern question wh.'ch
is causing trouble to the world for the
last 600 years, and you will do more;.
you will settle it, because you can
do it, because the presence of Amar-
ica In Europe again will tell the Ger¬
mans they won't go further tha*
certain limits, and because everybodywill understand there ia a moral
and material power who is to tak
possession of the world, not for domi¬
nation but for freedom.
"And now, my friendo, it is time to

stop. And now, my friends, let me con¬
clude that officials e.nd governmental
machineries are a necessary.I don't
kn-*-w whether I should say good or
evil but ¡et us not think so much of
them as of the plain, poor, common
people, of whom dear old Abraham Lin¬
coln said: 'These are certainly those
that God loves the best, because he
has made so many of them.' With this
conclusion, after having excused my¬self for having spoken tco long, let mjconclusion be this: Let us unite. Let
us be good. Let us be free."

"Tiger" Wants
IL S. at Helm
In Near East

/Continu»- from Bug« «ne)
think I am in the state of mind that
no concessions ought to be made toGermany. As i sa;d, and as I will re¬
peat, I do n_t consider that all wehave got. to do with Germany is to
exchange abuses and big words for
years and years to come. I think warhas gene, and I hope that we may livewithout war long enough. I will not
say exactly to lo'-e each other verydearly, but I will say to be goodfrieids ard to work together for thewelfare of all."

Boston's military show yesterdaysaved M. Clemenceau a great deal of
work. In his speeches in New York he
seemed to feel that he had to re-create
the war, with all of its uncertainty, its
horror, before he could begin his argu
ment that America should come bacî.
and finish the job and give Europe
something to take the place of the un¬
executed Treaty of Versailles.
The war lived again In the town yes¬

terday. The b-ittle flag3. the soldiers
of every branch of the service, medal.
bestowed by Frsnce that he was asked
to admire on the breas's of .Americans,
all this convinced the Tiger of France
he could afford to plunge at 02.ee into
the matters he desired to talk about.

It was just 4 o'clock when ho entered
Tremont Temple, which is a moving
picture theater and lecture hall on
week days and a Baptist place of wor¬
ship on Sundays. It waa hung with
French and American flags and every
available ii.ch of space seemed to be
occupied. It seats normally about
2,100 people, and there were many-
standing. After introducing the old
man Governor Channing Cox lifted his
arm and the crowd responded with:
"Ruh, rah, rah, Tiger!"At 4.08 M. Clemenc«-*-u hej.r.n to
sneak. It was nearly 5 when his at¬
tention was attracted as Colonel
Sterben Bonsaff placed a gl _b_ of water
on the small table be* re tiim.
"What?" he exclaimed. "I must

¡Go to France and Learn Facts»,I fTiger' 'Dares' Senate Critics
No Black Troops on Rhine, Clemenceau Replies

to Hitchcock's Charge; "Ask Paris if Ï Am
Called a Militarist," He Challenges Borah

BORTON, Nov. 24 (By The Assocla-
ted Press..The Tiger of France clawed
back nt his Senate critics to-day in his
first American interview, -{ranted to
The Associated Press. Ho replied par¬ticularly to the criticisms of Senntors
Hi!.--cock and Borah,
"Senator Hitchcock calls me a mili¬

tarist." Georges Clemenceau, French
war Premier, said. "Well, I nm gladto tell Mr. Hitchcock he is in tho Sen¬
ate, owing to the vote, for only a few
more days. When he is free I dare
him to go to France iud .learn the
facts."
Answering Senator Hitchcock's de¬

mand that he explain why Franco in¬
sisted on using black troops in her
army of occupation, the Tiger declared
that Hitchcock had been misled byGerman propaganda and that to-daytheie was not a single black soldier in
German territory.

Between Two Fires, He Says
To Senator Borah's recent assertion

that Clemenceau was primarily re¬
sponsible for conditions in Europe he-
cause of his great influence in the
drafting of the Versailles treaty, the
iiged statesman declared his situation
was "particularly distressing," since in
Franc, he had been most bitterly criti¬
cized "for having asked from the Ger-
mans less than I ought to,"
When told that some of the Senators

at, Washington had said they were not
able to understand clearly from his
speeches just what he wanted of
America, the "Tiger" said, with a gleam
in his eyes, that he thoueht they
would know after hi. address this after¬
noon in Tremont Temple.tho second
formail speech of his American tour.
Clemenceau received his interviewer*

in his big bedroom at tho homo of F. L.
Hlcrrinson jr., where he is staying
while in this city. He wore his usual
gray cutaw .y suit, and his gray skull
cap was perched on his bald head,
The interviewers went at once to the

subject of the Washington criticisms.
Clemenceau smiled and shrugged.

Dare. Hitchcock to Investigate
"I am glad to tell Mr, Hitchcock he

: is in the Senate only for a few days,
owing to the vote," he began, referring
to the Nebraskan'. recent defeat for
re-election. "Therefore, 1 think I'll be
excused if I dare him to go to Europe,
and if he finds any one in my country
or elsewhere who says I have been
militarist, then I'll own it.

"I have suffered much from 1871 to
1917 for not being a militarist. I
turned militarist when the war broke
out.be."ore I had been militarist to

jthe extent of extending the length o,

military service .in France. But that
wasn't too bad, if it allowed us to
oppose the German fron, until England
and America appealed."
Asked to answer Hitchcock's ques¬

tion about,black troop3, the "Tiger"
naul "bon" and waded in.
"in the first, place, there are no black

troops of occupation in tho^ **rea of
occupation of the enemy. In the second
place, I have seen blactt American
troops at the front, end they atood the
fire with bravery, too.
"The Germana and all of our foes

had been ki'iing enough of our white
men, and 100,000 black men fell gal¬
lantly fighting on 'the frontiers of

liberty,' ss Woodrow Wilecr- called !
them. We are not going to deny them
a placo in history.

Negro Discipline Be«t
"Now those black so diers were al¬

ways more or less occupying towns in
Frenre and always got along perfectly
with the white French people. Even,
I should say, their discipline is stricter
thar. any white troop?.
"Tim day before I left P»ns I heard

these stories would be employed to
prove we were a militaristic peo-jl*;.
So I asked th« official peopla to give
mo plain informat on. The answer
was that there had been only one es¬
tablished case of u Senegalese having
mistreated a German woman. He was
cashiered and sentenced by a militar4,
tribunal."
The reason black troops were sent

into the occupation zone at first
Clemenceau said, was to provide a few
months of home leave for the white
troops "that had stood the firo for
years until America could come, and
were rather exhausted."
"Wo couldn't foresee," he sa:d, "that

It would be more objectionable to the
Germans than to the French, in whose
towns toey had been garrisoned, \vn*.'n
we learned it was, they were with- .

drawn.
Then "the Tiger" came to Senator

Borah's statement that iic, Clemen.......
was responsible for most of Europe's
woes, because of the Tre*aty of Ver- !
fiaillos. He declared that the criticism
«vas exactly the opposite in his own
country, where he was assailed for not
demanding enough.

Borah to Renew Attack
On Clemenceau Monday

Veterans Wire indorsement ofHis Charges, Says Senator;
Wilson Coup Gets Setback

From Th* Tribun*'* Washington Buraau
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24..Discussion

of tho speeches of former Premier
Clemenceau of France probably will
be resumed on the floor of the Senate
next Monday.
Senator Borah, of Idaho, who yester- !

day criticized the utterance«? of Cle-
menceau, said to-day he hoped to bringthe subject up again to-morrow. Ad¬
journment of the Senate this after¬
noon until Monday will serve to dcfci
the matter.
Tho ' Idaho Senator, among other

things, purposes to read into the rec¬
ord chapters from a book by Ray Stan-
nard Baker, describing from the stand¬
point of an intimate friend of Wood-
row Wilson the clashes between Cle¬
menceau and Wilson in Paris.
Senator Borah said to-day he vra-

receiving a flood of telegrams indors
ing his viows 63 to Clemenceau. Man.
arts from former açrvice men.
Senate gossip to-day was that Wil¬

son Democrats in that body and out o
it planned to make the visit of Clemen¬
ceau to Washington an occss'on tt
reinstate Mr. Wilson as a factor ir
affairs. It was said that in view oí
tho storm «tlrred up by Clemenceau'.-.
utterances thi« plan was falling inti
disfavor.

stop? C'est fini. I am very sorry,
Cannot entertain you only for ten
minutes."
Apparently he had pledged his

friends not to draw on his reduceu
store of energy by speaking for more

than an hour. But he had more be
wanted to say and hi_ audience wanted
to hear more.
"Go on, go on," they called, and so,

with n disobedient grin, he did go on,
uttering his suggestion that America
take her place at t'ie conference at
Lausanne. Among those who shouted
for more were President Emeritus
Charlea W. Eliot and President Lowell
of Harvarfi University."The Tiger" greeted many peoplo in
the State House yesterday, but it was
not learned until to-day that he had
been kissed.
An old woman approached, elbowin -

her way through the crowd. Her man¬
ner betriyed a determination to em¬
brace "the Tiger." One of his escort
restrained her, saying that he was
tired. Giving the obstructor an indig¬
nant look, she called to M. Clemenceau!
'Do you know me?" "Of course I
i.now you," he replied. "You are Nel¬
lie Skinner. "_ou were the best French
pupil in my school. I'm tired of kiss-
ng young babies. I'm going to kiss
yon."
He embraced her und kîssed her as if

.e meant it. Then "the Tiger's" former
j pupil called a man to .»er side and in¬
troduced him. None caught his name
,.nd apparently "the Tiger" muffed it,
but it was Nellie Skinner's husband.

Shortly before noon to-day Georges
Clemenceau informed Colonel Stepher.

j Bonsai, who Is conducting his tour,
that he desired to attend the Yale-
Harvard football game to-morrow at
-Nevr naven.

It had been planned that ho would
remain in Boston until Sunday morn¬
ing. Colonel Bonsai informed Francis
Lee Higginson jr., "the Tiger's" Eoston
host. "It is his request?" asked Mr.
Higginson, sorely puzzled over the
question of securing tickets with the
game so near.

"It is on ultimatum," replied Colonel
Bonsai, and so it was arranged.
Thomas Farnum, secretary of Yal»

University, mr.de the arrangements.

Harding Mute on Clemenceau
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24..President

Harding has no comment to make on

the address delivered in this country
by Georges Clemenceau, former French

! Pemier, it was stated officially to-day
»? .*«*« VJh-t" House.

-_-J.THE TRUTH
°.«I« ^«o found in frank jconfession of error"

j i ¦¦.-.¦¦¦¦-'I
TAe 7r-.6i.ne _*t'W &e #/__ fo receive
«nrf .rmÄZ-juÄ eörrtetione of inaeou-
raeies in its columns.

In its issues of November 23 The
Tribune referred to Henry Wood-
house as "former president of the
Aero Club of America." The Trib¬
une is informed that Mr. Woodhouse,
though a former director of tho club,
has never served as its president.

ROBERT BURTON,
The English philosopher, in
his "Anatomy of Melan¬
choly" written in 1621 le-
ierred to coffee as follows:
"The Turks have a drink
.-.ailed coffee which they sip
dp hot,
" Because they find by experi¬
ence that it helpeth digestion
and promoteth alacrity."
All of which applies to the
ielicious coffee served at
3HILDS.and more,

Per, betas: aon**-.-*- frith
erosmr mittu it a«uri«b«8 n*
W*U M «4tia*.vl»t»M,

OF LONDON é
514 Fifth Avenue, Cor. 43rd Street À

New York City
calls the attention of Pipe Smokers vrha are ynot quite satisfied with ready madeA

Mixtrjres to his extraordinary yservice of À

"BLENDED TO ORDER" I
TOBACCOS |Mr. DunhiU's expert blenders from London Ê

are at your services, and will blend to order
trial quantities until your ideal Mixture@has been found, which can thereafter always Ï
be obtained by a mere mention of the f.number of your Mixture. À

>®ks$cêam$m\ij
Broadway at 34th Street

Important Special offerings of

¿Men's
Winter Underwear
oAt extremely ¿Modest Prices

cAt 2-00
A GARMENT

Perfect-fitting Under -

garments, made to
give the utmost com¬
fort and warmth. Can
be, had in medium
weight wool and cot¬
ton mixtures, in gray
only. Shirts come with
long sleeves, and the
drawers in regular or
stout sizes. Every
garment finished with
wide satin facings.

oAt 3 .00 Medium Weight Pave V/ool
Shirts and Drawers in gray
only. The shirts are finished
with long sleeves, and the

drawers come in regular or stout sizes. The
right kind of underwear for cold weather wear.

A Garment

oAl 3 .50 Wool and Cotton Mixed
Union Suits, carefully made in
ankle length models, with longsleeves, in natural tan and

regular or stout sizes. Every garment is cut
to fit the figure properly and comfortably.

A Germent

oAt 5 ,50 Soft Wool Union Suits, with
just a slight amount of cotton

to make them more durable. Long or shortsleeve styles in tan color. Regular or stoutsizes. Exceptional value! Street Floor
»-

An Important Special Offering of

Imported Wallets at p-5
A very rare collection of wallets, madeof English velvet calf in convenient
hip models. Equipped with two full
length bill compartments and snapbutton. Every wallet is sadcHe-stitchea,making them real smart and desirable.

oAt 1-50 oAt 1-95
English Velvet Calf
Cigarette Pouches,
capable of hoiding
fifteen cigarettes.
The unusual style
frame prevents
crushing of cigar¬
ettes. All of them
are saddle-stitched.
Most Unusual Values!

Imported Tobacco
Pouches, of English
velvet calf. Neatly
saddle-stitched and
lined with rubber to

keep tobacco moist
and fresh at all
times. Ideal for gift
giving. Street Floor
-,.¦

Also of Unusual interest Today:
Men's Pure Brushed Wool

Scarfs at 1-35
Imported from England

Warm and comfortable scarfs for the severe
days ahead, double knit of imported wool in
the following colors:

Camel, white, silver, green heather,
light or dark gray, brown heather,
green lovat, camel mixtures and blue

heathers.
Sizes 54 inches long and 10 inches wide.
Remarkable values! Street Floor

Men's Imported Pure Cashmere

Hand-Clocked Hose
at 1- a pair

Pure cashmere socks,
full fashioned and
beautifully hand-
docked in black with
white, heather mix¬
tures with combina¬
tion colors and cordo¬
van with self clocks.
A wonderful oppor¬tunity to put away a full season's supply at

very moderate cost! Street Floor

II
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